
 

 POTENTIAL JUDICIAL REVIEW TO DECISION ON WISLEY AIRFIELD 

Update from Wisley Airfield Action Group (WAG) 
and Villages Against Wisley New Town (VAWNT) 

We know you have been eagerly awaiting an update from the barrister who acted for WAG, 
OPC and the RHS. WAG are pleased to advise that after a lengthy discussion with him and 
the transport and ecology experts yesterday afternoon, in which the Inspector’s Decision 
was thoroughly reviewed, we are advised of a reasonable chance of challenging this at a 
Judicial Review.  

Thank you to everyone who has already donated.  Fund raising is ongoing as we cannot 
proceed with a JR without sufficient funding to take the case forward. Time is of the 
essence so please donate asap as the case needs to be constructed and submitted next 
week - Friday 5th July at the latest.  

 Bank transfer to: Wisley Airfield Action Group    Sort code 20 35 35    Account 10574287 

Whilst bank transfer is preferred, you can also donate through our Crowdfunding 
account:  VAWNT CAMPAIGN TO SAVE THE COUNTRYSIDE - a Community crowdfunding project in 
Woking by Frances Porter (crowdfunder.co.uk) (Please note they do take a commission for the 
privilege). 

 The KC has advised that 75% of challenges that are allowed to proceed to a JR have a 
positive outcome for the claimant. We feel this is another compelling reason why plans to 
challenge are a positive investment in the future of our community.  After submitting our 
case for approval, it will be approx six months before it gets to a court hearing.  

VAWNT  Instagram: VAWNT (@the_vawnt_campaign) • Instagram photos and videos   
VAWNT Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/VillagesAgainstWisleyNewTown 
Please follow and share widely to help keep everyone informed.  

Thank you for your continued support. This has been, and remains, a mass community 
initiative against unsustainable development.   

Best Regards from the VAWNT and WAG teams (supported by the parishes of Ockham, the 
Horsleys, Send and Ripley and Cobham Heritage Trust).  

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/p/vawnt-campaign-to-save-the-countryside?fbclid=PAZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAaZvB_wYCz1a5KVzC6xhUHpvEBOqdYeTr2e3JkjXqts-NxSWdWOtK_VSovU_aem_BtwtIyKOTFWMLgtLRg81WQ
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/p/vawnt-campaign-to-save-the-countryside?fbclid=PAZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAaZvB_wYCz1a5KVzC6xhUHpvEBOqdYeTr2e3JkjXqts-NxSWdWOtK_VSovU_aem_BtwtIyKOTFWMLgtLRg81WQ
https://www.instagram.com/the_vawnt_campaign/?igsh=MW05Mjl0ZWplb2FqbA%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/VillagesAgainstWisleyNewTown

